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QUESTION 1

Afer deployini a new snapshot and miiratni in-fiiht instances to the new snapshot, a BPM applicaton developer has
found some instances with orphaned tokens. Which API must the BPM applicaton developer use to manaie the
orphaned tokens? 

A. Java 

B. REST 

C. JavaScript 

D. Web Services 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

A BPM applicaton developer want to deploy a snapshot to an ofine Process Server usini the BPMInstallOfinePackaie
command. The Process Server environment is a cluster confiuraton. How must the BPM applicaton developer run the
BPMInstallOfinePackaie command? The BPM applicaton developer has to run the command. 

A. for each Node Aient 

B. for each App Tariet Cluster member 

C. once usini the deployment manaier 

D. once usini any AppTariet cluster member 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

A BPM Applicaton developer must store documents in a content manaiement system as a part of a process\\'s actvity. It
is a requirement that the content manaiement system is the IBM business process manaier document store, which is 

implemented usini a non-IBM database. 

Durini a playback session, the BPM applicaton developer notces that a 2 GB video fle document fails to be stored. 

What is the reason for the failure? 

A. The built-in document store cannot save video fles. 

B. The size of the document is larier than the maximum allowed. 

C. The embedded document store cannot save binary fles when usini a non-IBM database. 

D. Binary fles cannot be stored when the embedded document store uses a database. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 4

A BPM Applicaton developer is testni and debuiiini a recently developed heritaie human service: 

A service debuiier is beini used and a JavaScript loiic error is detected on completon of the Preprocessini script- certain
variable values are incorrect. The BPM applicaton developer wishes to correct the relevant variable values and then
proceed with testni/debuiiini the rest of the service. How can the BPM applicaton developer set the variables to their
correct values? 

A. Edit variables in the service debuiier browser window 

B. Edit the pre-processini script to correct the loiic and re-run the pre-processini script 

C. in the inspector perspectve, use the executon evaluator, enter JavaScript to chanie the values 

D. in the inspector perspectve double click on the relevant variable and chanie the values in the variables window. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Durini the process discovery and documentaton phase, a BPM applicaton developer is tryini to understand if a process
is unstructured or structured. Which of the followini characteristcs should the BPM applicaton developer consider?
(Choose 3) 

A. How predictable the process is. 

B. How well documented the process is. 

C. Are some actvites in the process optonal? 

D. What is the scope and complexity of the process? 

E. The value that the process represents to the core business. 

F. Are the process partcipants able to choose actvites durini executon? 

Correct Answer: BDE 

 

QUESTION 6

A BPM applicaton developer is usini an event sub process to implement a cancellaton patern for a Business Process
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Defniton (BPD) as in the followini diairam. 

The followini requirements must be met: 

Cancellaton can occur at any point in tme durini executon. 

All the actvites should be interrupted once the cancellaton has been issued. How must the BPM applicaton developer
confiure the event sub process? 

A. Select the Interrupt Parent Process opton in the start event of the event sub process. 

B. Call the APItw.system.interruptParentProcess()athe beiinnini of the event sub process. 

C. Select the event sub process and under implementaton propertes select the Interrupt Parent Process opton. 

D. Atach the intermediate messaie event (IME) to each actvity in the BPD. Associate the same UCA that starts the
event sub process to each IME. Select the Interrupt Actvity opton on all IMEs. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 7

A BPM applicaton developer removes an actvity from a Business Process Defniton (BPD) and creates a new snapshot
to be deployed. The process applicaton is already deployed and some of the in-fiiht instances from the previous
snapshot 

have a token on the removed actvity. 

What must the BPM applicaton developer do to move those tokens to the correct actvity? 

A. Use the BPMCreatOfinePackaie aloni with manaie OrphanTokens opton to create an ofine deployment packaie. 
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B. Create a ieneral service to automatcally move the tokens once the snapshot is deployed. 

C. Create a secton for the 10OCustom.xml fle to specify the actvity where the tokens should be moved to so they can
add it to the Process Server. 

D. Create a policy miiraton fle usini the AdminTask.PBMCheckOrphanTokens command. Specify in the fle the next
actvity where those tokens should be moved. Use the policy fle to miirate the in-fiiht instances usini the Process Admin
console. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

A BPM applicaton developer is buildini a case type. The BPM applicaton developer has a wide ranie of existni BPM
components available and wants to reuse as many of them as possible. Which BPM implementaton types can the BPM
applicaton developer use to build case type actvites? 

A. Script, Subprocess and User Task 

B. Script, System Task and User Task 

C. Linked Process, Subprocess and User Task 

D. Linked Process, Subprocess and System Task 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

A BPM Applicaton developer needs to customize the Process Performance and Team Performance dashboards to meet
corporate requirements. To do so, what should BPM applicaton developer do? 

A. Make the dashboards editable in the dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

B. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Dashboards toolkit, make the chanies, take a new snapshot, and deploy the
toolkit. 

C. Clone the most recent snapshot of the Process Portal Applicaton, make the chanies and deploy the customized
Portal Process applicaton. 

D. Create new Process and Team Performance dashboards in a new process applicaton, confiure Process Portal to use
the new dashboards, and deploy the process applicaton 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 10

A BPM Applicaton developer is reviewini a Business Process Diairam (BPD) for a colleaiue. The followini secton of
actvites is present in the System Lane: 
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The reviewer is aware that this pater can cause performance issues but has other reasons for not wantni to merie the
separate service implementatons. What can the BPM applicaton developer do to improve the performance of this secton
without havini to manually refactorthe sequence? 

A. Use the optmize Executon of Latency property on BPD. 

B. Use the BPM Optmizer to merie the sequence into a sinile Actvity. 

C. Use the Optmize Service for Latency property in the frst two services. 

D. Use the Optmize Connecton for Latency property of the fow line between each Actvity in the sequence. 

Correct Answer: D 
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